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We Sponsored Lions Club of Berkeley Makalu
Club organized first time Public Speaking Training
Club organized first time “help us end hunger campaign”
Attending District Cabinet Meeting
Club participated first time - International Peace Poster Contest
Food basket distribution to seniors & low income families
Regular Business Meeting of the Club
Golden Gate Fields Horse racing Volunteer service
Club Level Student Speaker Contest conducted.
Club Participated first time in International Photo Contest
Thank you note from the President for 6th Annual Blood Drive 2016
Announcement of Lion Tilak to visit Peru from District 4C-3 to attend Eye Camp.
we are trying to buy this spot vision camera. Please support .
Joint Induction ceremony of three Lions Clubs
Delegating Multiple District 4 Convention in Modesto
Delegating District Convention in Twine Pine as Club President
International President will charter New Nepalese Lions Club in Berkeley California.
President Thapa concluded his tenure sponsoring two Clubs in the District
Training is important to lead your Club.
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My special gratitude to you
I am using this opportunity to express my gratitude to everyone who supported me throughout
the period of my Presidency. it would not have been possible without the kind support and help
from all the Past Presidents of our Club and my entire team and every individuals of our club’s
members, community leaders, District and other clubs and organizations. I would like to extend
my sincere thanks to all of them. I am thankful for their aspiring guidance, invaluably
constructive criticism and friendly advice .
I express my warm thanks to our Club Secretary/Past President Laxmi Chaudhary, Club
Treasurer/Past President Ram Chandra Dhakal, and all the coordinators of various projects,
executive officers, advisors and Directors for their support and guidance . I am sincerely
grateful to them for sharing their truthful and illuminating views on a number of issues related
to the projects that I had proposed for the first time in our Club.
I am highly indebted to our Charter President and Second Vice District Governor Rajen Thapa
for his motivation, guidance and constant supervision as well as for providing necessary
information regarding the project and services. I feel motivated and encouraged every time I
attend his meeting.
Apart from the efforts of myself, the success of any project depends largely on the
encouragement and guidelines of many others, so dear Past Presidents, clubs officers you all are
my role model and core strength to run the club. . The guidance and support received from all
the officers and members who contributed whole heartedly whenever I proposed any projects
and ideas, without you I am nothing and I would not have achieved anything in my presidency.
I would like to thank my fellow Lions for accepting nothing less than excellence from me.
Last but not the least, I would like to thank my family: my beautiful wife Sabita, my son Prasidh,
and my entire family for supporting me for every project and services and my life in general. I
do not want to say what I have done but want to say what you all have done for me to make my
Presidency a most remarkable and historic.
Therefore, just to express my special gratitude to all of you I have published all the activities and
services that we had carried out in 2015 and 2016 Lions Year. I beg forgiveness of all those who
have been with me over the course of the years and whose names I have failed to mention here.
finally let me conclude with a quote from Theodore Roosevelt “The only man who never makes
mistakes is the man who never does anything."
Sincerely
Dhruva Thapa
President
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Lions Clubs International Convention Honolulu
July 1, 2015, Each year, more than 20,000 Lions from across the globe gather together to
celebrate Lions Clubs international convention. In 2015 the convention was in Hawaii there were
more than 120 countries lions were present. From our Club Charter President Lion Rajen Thapa
and his family members like Spouse and
two kids attended along with our other
Charter member Lion Keshar Thapa with
his spouse. They were in Hawaii for a
week long event and returned on july 2nd
2015. The club extends special thanks to
represent
them
to
International
Convention. Next year the 99Th annual
Lions International convention will be in
Fukuoka, Japan starting from June 24 to
28, 2016 .We do hope some of the Club
members
will
represent
japan’s
convention. According to Lions Clubs
International after the induction of
International President in the convention
all the club President will also be officially
recognized as club President of their
respective Clubs. As a matter of fact
Dhruva Thapa officially recognized as the
Tenth President of Lions club of Berkeley
Annapurna. Though his club induction
ceremony is yet to held in the club level
which is scheduled to be held in Hs
Lordships , Berkeley on July 12 , 2015.
Picture 1. Rajen Thapa with International
President Joe Preston
Picture 2. First International Director from Nepal Sanjay Khetan honored our Charter President
Rajen Thapa in Hawaii convention and promised to visit our club soon.
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Charter President Lion Thapa installed as 2nd Vice
District Governor
July 25, 2015 meetings / club visitations District 4c3
Cabinet Installation Dinner held at Mira Vista Golf & Country Club 7901 Cutting Blvd, El
Cerrito 94530, From our Club
Club President Dhruva Thapa,
Secretary Laxmi Chaudhary
2nd Vice Dist. Governor Lion
Rajen Thapa, Zone Chair Lion
Tilak Sunar, Members Utsav
Chaudhary,
Khil
Narayan
Chaudhary, Sudha Thapa and
Tika Lamsal attended the
installation Dinner and Club
President lion Dhruva Thapa
volunteered to prepare Video of
the event. In the cabinet
Installation from our Club
Charter President Lion Rajen
Thapa installed as 2nd Vice
District Governor and Past
President Lion Tilak Sunar as
Zone Chair.

Delegates with Second Vice District Governor Elect Rajen Thapa in Reno Convention
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Dhruva Thapa inducted as 10th President of the Club
July 12, 2015 , Joint Installation ceremony of Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna and Fremont
Sagarmatha was held on July 12, 2015 Sunday at Hs Lordships Restaurant in Berkeley, offering
great American cuisine in a magnificent feast with breathtaking, back to back views of the city
of Berkeley and San Francisco skylines to great Bay Bridge.
Fremont Sagarmatha was sponsored by our club last year when International President Joe
Preston was the chief guest and keynote speaker. on the historic joint installation two New
Presidents and dozens of news executives were installed. on the we had lots of dignitaries from
the District to community leaders including District Governor to PDG, Past International
Director, other Clubs officers and General Members with local community leaders.

It is our pleasure to announce that Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna has grown tremendously
over the decade and marching forward to serve beyond our club and showing our presence in the
District 4C3 as a Second vice District Governor to Regional and Zone Chairs with the motto “we
Serve”.
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Dancers and performers on the event with their certificate of appreciation.

Taking oath by all the elected officers .
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Picture of the event: 1. Acceptance speech by Club President Dhruva Thapa, 2. New members
inducted and presented Certificate of Membership, Thank you all for joining Berkeley
Annapurna Lions Club.
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Club President Dhruva Thapa with First Lady Sabita Thapa of Berkeley Annapurna Lions Club.

Acceptance speech by President Thapa
Dear Lions Friends, Community Leaders, Friends and Family.
It was a pleasure seeing you at our event on our Joint Installation Ceremony at Hs. Lordships
restaurant on July 12th 2015. Thank you so much for attending, and supporting our two
Nepalese Lions clubs Installation Ceremony. We feel blessed to have had your support for the
event, and let us know if you have any feedback or comment to make it better in my tenure.
Though we have celebrated our tenth anniversary I always keep a room for improvement.
Please consider our Organization as a valuable resource for the community and for the world as
it is one of the largest social organizations, but every club is unique because all the clubs have
their own way of running their event.
While serving is our Mantra so being a lions means serving your community the way you can,
serving your community means leading your community and leading your community means
making your community stronger and better place to live. Let us work together to leave a
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positive impact in our community. Your Valuable presence and support meant a lot to us and
hoping to get such love, cooperation and helping hand in future endeavor too.
It was a great honor for me to see many known and friendly faces in the event even though I
might have missed to call you personally, Thank you all for your valuable presence, support,
volunteering from your level best. Thank you all the sponsors, all the Clubs officers/
representatives, community leaders, Volunteers, Artists, and my entire team of Lions Club of
Berkeley Annapurna. I will never forget your support.
Thank you again. Warm regards,
Dhruva Thapa
President Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna.
“Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new.” ― Albert Einstein
(Event photos, detail updates and other information will be available soon in the link below).
http://www.berkeleyannapurna.org or visit https://www.facebook.com/berkeleyannapurna.org

Thank you Past President Jagannatha Gautam coming all the way from Colorado. Receiving
letter of appreciation from District Governor Leo Macias.
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Acceptance speech as it was presented in the event
Namaste! Dignitaries of the dias, District Governor, PDG, all the the officers of Dist. 4-C3,, all
the Past Presidents of our Club, fellow Lions, distinguished ladies and gentlemen:
Permit me to open my address with a first words I gave to immediate PDG Lion VInce almost
seven years ago, once he asked me, when will you be the President? without any hesitation, my
answer at that time was I will be the tenth President. Then with surprise, He asked me why?
I had no answer at that time, It came out of nowhere and fortunately, God has listened my voice
and fulfilled my dream.It is because of him I stand before you as the 10th president of Lions

Club of Berkeley Annapurna.
Thank you all the fellow lions for helping me achieve my dream. Let me quote here,
William Arthur “If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become
it.”
I am really grateful to each and everyone of you, who has helped me to learn more about Lions’
leadership, its complexities and benefits. After ten year, I believe I have learned and lead a lot
to become a Club President.
My priority was never to be a president but to serve the community. I have been serving the
club in man
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I still believe that to serve the community or to be a leader you don’t have to be a President,
take the leadership of your role, do your best from where you are right now. Even if you are just
a member , be a leader among others. Lead your club from your position. title doesn’t
necessarily make someone a leader but your action and service makes you a leader. That is the
core Value I learned after joining the Lions Club. but today I feel proud to be installed as tenth
President. and I would like to recognize a set of most important leaders of our Club.
they are none other than all the past presidents of our Club, in this historic night please rise to
be recognized.
In this Historic Event I salute all our past Presidents, even our 2nd past president of the club is
here just to attend this historic event all the way from Colorado. It’s my honor to have you all
here and you have motivated me to serve more. I have learnt a lot from all of you.
As President this year I wish to follow a different path and take our club to the main stream of
lionism. for that let’s learn the core objectives of the Club. so that we can make the path of
success.
The person who is afraid of asking is afraid of learning. Try to learn from everyone. From some,
learn what to do and from some, learn what not to do.
Dear all the active Lions officers, all Charter members and community leaders, without your
support, guidance and dedicated service I would not be able to fulfil my dream.
But there are more challenges than opportunities to achieve what we dream. I don’t have big
promises and plans in my tenure, but I must strive to achieve the following goals in this
Lionistic year:
My plan is to work with you to achieve what we really want to achieve thorough lionism.
I would like to raise the profile of our club through effective publicity and awareness programs,
for that I have launched a new website berkeleyannapurna.org and social media to connect with
you all.
The number one issue for me as President is keeping our Membership.
specially bringing back all those lions who discontinued their membership. I would like to
invite all our Charter members and other club members to join once again..
then I want to
Strengthen our Service
Strengthen our Leadership
Strengthen our Partnership
Continue to support our ongoing projects.
Build our internal capacity through trainings and orientations. So that we can learn more about
Lionism.
Tonight our installation ceremony has been a great success. As a new club president, I’m truly
thankful to everyone who volunteered their time. I can tell every person here is committed to
help our club move forward, and it’s really inspiring to see your dedication and support.
And last but not the least, I want to thank you all for valuable presence. Without your support,
we would never be able to put on events like these, so thank you
Now with all my humility and all seriousness of purpose, I accept the position of the 10th
President of Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna.
Once again thank you so much for your gracious presence. Thank you and God bless you all.
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ENGLISH POETRY BOOK “ THE DREAM WE HAD
TOGETHER” UNVEILED IN BERKELEY.
A poetry collection titled ‘The dream we had together’ by acclaimed poet, writer, editor
and Nepali literary Journalism Award recipient Dhruva Thapa, officially released on
Sunday, July 12, 2015 at Hs Lordships restaurant in the city of Berkeley, Ca, USA.
Release of the poetry collection was held
during the joint Installation ceremony of two
local Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna and
Fremont Sagarmatha by Lions Club 4C3 Past
District Governor Denny Grotrian. on the
same ceremony Mr. Thapa installed as the
President

of

Lions

Club

of

Berkeley

Annapurna and awarded with Lions of the
year for his dedication and service to the
community.
The poetry anthology has 40 selected English
poems written during his stay in the U.S. from
2002 to 2015. Poet thapa is a published
author of “Taste of the Himalayas cookbook,
Nepali poetry book ( व
ु थापाका गीत र क वताह
) Dhruva Thapaka geet ra Kabitaharu, and songwriter for “ultimate Target” Nepali Songs
collection, and has edited number of Magazines, souvenirs and year book for the
Nepalese organizations in Nepal and in the USA.
The book is chosen to be printed at Bay area alternative press , a Private non
government funded volunteer based Printing house. The book is design by Nate, edited
by Crystal and printed by the group of volunteers, cover is designed by Yogesh Dhakal,
so it’s a collective effort and experimental poetry book of it’s own kind.
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in the book three prominent writers, professor and teacher consultant have expressed
their thoughts. They are Tika Lamsal, Ph.D., Department of Rhetoric and Language,
University of San Francisco, Govinda Giri Prerana, Nepalese author and poet and Jim
Hughes, Ph.D., Writer and teacher consultant, Bay Area Writing Project.
Here is a small abstract by Jim Hughes. …” Reading the poems of Dhruva Thapa is
being in the presence of a great heart – one just, generous, and sympathetic. One of his
most powerful poems is about serving in the revolution. Sadly, he discovers that once
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they had won the war, the same suffering and injustices returned…. But he never gives
up hope: ‘I am waiting for the moment / When the day passes / Without alarming the
night…’—jim hughes, Ph.D., Writer and teacher consultant, Bay Area Writing Project”.
Similarly Dr.Lamsal says Poet and Literary Journalist Dhruva Thapa’s collection of
poems… emerges as a notable contribution in the horizon of Nepali Diaspora Literature
in North America.
After unveiling the book Dr. Denny wishes all the best to poet Dhruva for being
President of Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna and publishing own poetry collection in
english. Poet Thapa announced to donate any book collected after selling books on that
special night will be donated to the victim of Earthquakes in Nepal and made it open to
purchase the book by the participants of the event. A group of people who were present
in the event really appreciated the book and enthusiastically asked to sign their personal
copy. Poet Thapa announced the book will be available soon online too but before that
it will be available for book
signing by the poet on a
special literary event of 202nd
Bhanu Jayanti celebration in
San Francisco organized by
(NANC) Nepali association of
Northern California on july
19th 2015. Bhanu Jayanti is
observed to celebrate birth
anniversary to nepali poet
Bhanu Bhakta Acharya, first nepali poet who translated the great epic “Ramayana from
Sanskrit to Nepal was born in a small village called Chundi Ramgha in Tanahu District
of Nepal. For more information about the book will be available soon in his personal
website http://www.dhruvascreation.com.
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District 4-C5 Installation Ceremony in Folsom, CA
July 19, 2015 meetings / club visitations
Our Charter President and 2nd Vice District
Governor Lion Rajen Thapa and our Past
president and Zone Chair Lion Tilak Sunar
attended the District 4-C5 Installation Ceremony
in Folsom, CA

Council of Governors Meeting of Multiple district four
August 7, 2015

meetings / club visitations

Our Club Charter President/ 2nd Vice District Governor Lion Rajen Thapa with Adult
Companion Bijaya Thapa with Pratik and Priyanka participated the Council of Governors
Meeting held from 8/7/2015 to 8/9/15 held in Riverside Convention Center.It was three days
event participated by Multiple DIstrict 4 Vice Governors to all the Governors.
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Joint Installation of Diablo Valley Lions, Lioness Clubs.
Aug 13 2015, Joint Installation
and awards ceremony of Diablo
Valley lions, Lioness Clubs held
in Desmond Estate, Concord,
California. From Our Club
Charter President /2nd vice
District Governor Lion Rajen
Thapa and past president/Club
Membership Chair/ Zone Chair
Lion Tilak Sunar represented our
Club. The event was a special
invitation only and the program
started 6:30 Pm and ended at 9:15PM.

District 4-C3 2015-2016 1st District Meeting
August 15, 2015
meetings / club visitations
District 4-C3 2015-2016 1st District Meeting
Saturday, August 15, 2015
Boy Scout Headquarters, 1001 Davis St., San
Leandro CA
“Dedicated To Service” - “Dignity, Harmony,
Humanity”
From our Club we attended the first District
Cabinet Meeting with our Club President Lion
Dhruva Thapa, Membership Chair and Zone
Chair Lion Tilak sunar, Charter President /2nd
Vice Dist. Governor Lion Rajen Thapa, Club
Secretary/PP Lion Laxmi Chaudhary. The
meeting was great and we spent 4hrs.
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District 4-C4 1st Cabinet Meeting
August 24, 2015
meetings / club visitations
Our Charter President Lion Rajen Thapa and Past President Lion Tilak sunar Visited the District
4-C4 1st Cabinet Meeting, Brisbane California. As a 2nd Vice Dist.
Governor Lion Rajen Thapa gave a short speech and they also honor him with token of love.

Proposed service Project for 2015-2016 Lions Year.
August 9, 2015, Newly Elected Club President Lion Dhruva Thapa proposed the following
service project for 2015 -2016 Lions year in
his first Business meeting held on Aug 9th
2015.
On the first meeting a large group of Club
officers, members and two guests from Nepal
were present and shared their views,
experience. Most of the participants
mentioned that the meeting was great with
clear views and plan for the upcoming years.
The meeting followed by call to order by
Club President than he distributed his
proposed service project along with the
income and expenditure details of the 10th
Installation ceremony.
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On the meeting yearly financial report was presented by Immediate past Treasurer/3rd VP Lion
Bindu Sapkota and the board of directors and officers agreed to transfer bank account to new
officers and also proposed to change the bank from Mechanic to Union Bank as we had been
paying extra service charges just to keep our account active. Immediate past President Lion
Hema handed over the official documents and the letter received from International to New club
President similarly immediate past secretary Lion Mani Nepali and other officers handed over
their valuable club documents and other necessary belonging to respective new officers.
The club president proposed the title and job responsibility to Club Directors as follows:

● Director of Education: Dr. Tika lamsal
● Director of Public Health: Dr. Amod Pokhrel
● Director of youth and volunteers: Yuvraj Karki Prince
● Director of Community service and Fundraising: Iswar Sitaula and Govind Shahi
● other directors are yet to assign their responsibility.
The Club step forward to work collaboratively with local organizations and clubs to achieve their
service goal. Most of the service project selected here are based on centennial service challenge
that set by the Lions Club International. Very soon assigned directors will come with the
proposed service plan and tentative dates.

Officers are busy reading Planning and projects for further discussion.
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For nearly 100 years, Lions have served their communities with dedication and contributed to the
development and well-being of millions of people around the world. As we look toward our
centennial celebration, Lions are encouraged to help reach the Centennial Service Challenge goal
of serving 100 million people by June 2018 by planning projects through the following
Centennial Service Challenge Campaigns:
● August –Engaging our Youth
Invite Leos and youth in your area to help organize and participate in a service project. Projects
may include school or community facility cleanups or a visit to a home for senior citizens or a
children’s hospital. Allowing youth to develop and lead a service project enables them to learn
skills while emphasizing the role of service.
● October –Sharing the Vision
Plan vision health projects and work with the visually impaired. Many Lions already celebrate
World Sight Day in October. This is a great month to organize a vision screening, volunteer at a
nearby Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center, organize an eyeglass collection or an activity to benefit
the visually impaired in your community.
● October 1st: Peace poster contest: Deadline to order October 1st 2015: Lions clubs can
sponsor this art contest in local schools or organized, sponsored youth groups.“Share
Peace” is the theme of the 2015-16 Peace Poster Contest.
● November: Induction and Members orientation program, possibly peace poster contest on
that day. Date and time is not yet fixed.
● December/January –Relieving the Hunger
Organize food drives and projects to feed the hungry. With the downturn in the global economy,
many hunger relief organizations are finding it difficult to keep up with demand. Help alleviate
hunger by planning events around the end and beginning of the calendar year to collect and
distribute food.
● February: Student Speaker Contest: 2015-2016 Topic: “Liberty and Justice for All” —
what does it mean to you? By wed, Feb 17th 2016 Club level
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Club officers volunteers to Festival of Culture in San Jose.
August 15, 2015
other international relations
Our Sponsor Club Lions Club of Fremont Sagarmatha's Membership Chair Lion Prakash Thapa
was the Global leader of Festival of Globe (FOG) award and to support his leadership, Lion
Bindu Sapkota, Kaushal Rana, Yuvraj kari, Mani Nepali and few other members actively
supported and volunteer the event for arranging guests from Nepal and other countries. our 3rd
Vice President Lion Bindu Sapkota was the Cultural coordinator of the event and similarly 2nd
Vice President, Past President and Club Director respectively, Lion Kaushal Rana, Mani Nepali
and Yuvraj karki helped them to manage, tour and transport guests from Nepal also advertising
the event to our community. Photo Credited to FOG Award Committee.
Engaging our Youth campaign

Soccer Tournament
August 30, 2015

Lions Club of Fremont Sagarmatha hosted a Soccer Tournament (Nepalese in America Silicon
Valley Cup 2015) to increase awareness and promote youth activities. First prize is $2000 and
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2nd prize $1000. 9 clubs from Bay Area and 1 from Los Angeles had participated in the
tournament. It was a community based program for all the Nepalis living in San Francisco Bay
Area. The tournament last two days Saturday and Final Tournament was on Sunday, August 30,
2015
Time - 10AM – 1PM Venue: Chabot College Stadium, 25555 Hesperian Blvd, Hayward, CA
94545. The winner trophy was distributed by Dist 4C3 Governor Lion Leo Macias and From
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna we donated Raffle Prize and also our Charter President and
2nd Vice District Governor Lion Rajen Thapa donated $250.00. For volunteer and other services
from our Club President Lion Dhruva Thapa, 1st Vice President Lion Manil Shrestha, 3rd VP
Lion Bindu Sapkota, Member Lion Nuren Baral, Lion Kamala Bhattarai, Lion Utsav Chaudhary
Past President Lion Tilak Sunar, 2nd Vp Lion Kaushal Rana who also donated for the event,

Regular Business meeting and Regional Chair Visitation.
September 20, 2015 meetings / club visitations
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna’s second business meeting held on Sept 20th with the
commendable presence of its members. On the meeting Regional Chair of the Dist. 4c3 Lion Jay
Tauriel officially visited the club with Guiding Lion Al Satake and Global membership Leader
PDG Linda Griffin, The meeting was also graced by charter president and 2nd Vice District
Governor Lion Rajen Thapa. One new member was inducted by 2nd Vice Dist. Governor and
sponsor letter was presented by Regional Chair to New member Anil Thapa.
On the meeting various service projects were discussed and passed to host various service
events. Among them Student Speaker Contest, Peace poster Contest, Vision Screen, Diabetic
health checkup , Fund raising events and other centennial service projects were discussed and all
the members unanimously accept the proposal present by Club President
.
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Lions Club Dist. 4C-3 Zone Meeting
September 23, 2015
meetings / club visitations
Lions Club Dist. 4C-3 Zone Meeting held in
Himalayan Flavors on Sept 23 with most of the
Club Presidents, zone and Regional Chairs, in
the event Dist. Governor
Lion Leo Macias, 2nd VDG lion Rajen Thapa
and Past District governor from Indiana 25 G
Lana Wilson and past Dist Governor/ Council
Chair From Nepal Lion Ram Bhandari Chhetri
was also present. From our Club, Charter
President Lion Rajen Thapa, Tilak Sunar, Laxmi
Chaudhari and Club President Dhruva Thapa
was present.
Club President Lion Dhruva Thapa reported the
club activities and future projects and also
informed about the participation
of Student Speaker Contest and
International
Peace
poster
contest, He further requested
Dist. Governor to provide spot
vision screening camera if it is
available club is ready to host
vision screening program in the
month of October.
Dist. Governor Lion Leo and
2nd VDG Lion Rajen informed
about the spot cameras project
and request all club to come
forward to donate for the
camera so that we can provide
more service to the community.
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Volunteering in Golden Gate Horse Racing Field

September 27, 2015 sports / recreation event / camp (adult)
Lions Club Berkeley Host, Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna and Lions Club Berkeley branch
club volunteers today at Golden Gate Fields which is an American horse racing track straddling
both Albany, California and Berkeley, California along the shoreline of San Francisco Bay
adjacent to the East shore Freeway in the San Francisco Bay Area.
From our Club President Lion Dhruva Thapa, Secretary Lion Laxmi Chaudhary, Treasurer Lion
Ram Chandra Dhakal with his family visited and served the dollar day event, The purpose of the
event to raise fund for the Berkeley Host Club and we donated our time and service to the
organizing committee.
It’s a fun event and also called the dollar day as everything on the day cost a dollar,
Dollar day refers to the admission, parking, beer, hot dogs. It's fun to pick a few ponies and try
your luck, Next time planning to join more club members to volunteer for the event. Personally
Club President Lion Dhruva volunteer the same event in the past for two times with other club
members, Lion Tika Lamsal, Lion Kaushal Rana and few other joined with them to serve.
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Vision screening spot Camera certification training
October 5, 2015
lions eye health program / sight awareness / education
Lions club of Berkeley Annapurna has also initiated to provide vision care for the community.
Just today on October 5th Lions club of Berkeley Annapurna enthusiastic members joined hands
on training to operate Spot Vision
screening camera and they are all
now certify to handle and conduct
vision screening test. We will
announce the date soon in our next
meeting for the vision screening
camp for our community in Berkeley
that can be benefited by larger bay
area Nepalese community, said the
club President Lion Dhruva Thapa.
Lion Dr. Amod Pokhrel, the
coordinator and Director of Public
Health of the Club is coordinating
with UC Berkeley ophthalmology
department and their students to
organize vision screen program after
the Dashain festival. Lions Clubs
District 4C3 is committed to
conduct screening program in the
district and Dist. Governor is
initiating to add more Spot Vision
camera for the District. The District
also initiated to provide hands on
training for interested Lions
Members, though the training
announced lately but we had eight
members from our club to
participate and learn how to use spot
vision screening camera, Including
Club President Lion Dhruva
Thapa, vision program coordinator
Dr. Amod Pokhrel, Director Lion
Uttam karki, Director Yuvraj karki, fist VP lion manil Shrestha, lion Laxmi Karki, Lion Dhan
Tamang, Bikram Khadka were present in the training session at Lions Center for the visually
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impaired in Pittsburg. All the participants will be awarded a certification of participation and
officially certify to handle the vision screening camera. All the participants of the training were
excited to handle and operate the camera and discussed with Dr.Bill Iannaccone , Dist. Governor
Leo Macias and first VDG Yan to initiate our club to buy our own camera, If we want to buy the
camera the LCIF will provide the matching fund to buy and it costs $7000 to buy.
The Club is also Schedule to join on October 7th at Lions In Sight Warehouse center in the city
of Vallejo for eyeglass recycling and cleaning service. The center is ready to provide used
eyeglasses on request to Lions clubs worldwide and ensure the eyeglasses are appropriately
prescribed and distributed.
Sharing the Vision campaign

Charter night of Hayward Silicon Valley Indian Lions Club

On October 10,2015 we attended the Hayward Silicon Valley Indian Lions Club at Golden
Peacock Banquet Hall, Hayward , It is the new lions club and all the members are living in the
silicon valley but they were all from the Indian American community so they have chosen their
club's name as Silicon Valley Indian Lions Club.

The Program was great and most of the District 4c3 officers including some of them from
multiple district were present . The Keynote speaker of the event was IPID Larry Dicus who was
introduced by PID. Dr. Bill Iannaccone. Dist. Governor Leo Macias presented the charter
certificate and various club donated and contributed to make the event a grand success.
From our Club we contributed three vibrant and colorful Nepalese Dances and one special song.
The Cultural program from our club was the highlight of the event as most of the guests and
lions openly appreciated the performances. Thanks all the talented Artists of our club they were
Nikki Karki singer, Prarthana Karki Dancer, Krishna Ranjit dancer, Anisha Duwadi and all the
music and sound system of our cultural event was set and assisted by Prasidh Thapa, Beside that
two guardians of the artists were also present from our club. second VDG Lion Rajen Thapa,
Club secretary Laxmi chaudhary and Club President Dhruva Thapa personally helped the club to
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make it grand and they appreciated our contribution and thanked us. club President Dhruva
Thapa announced on the Charter night of Lions Club of Berkeley Makalu Sponsored by Lions
Club of Berkeley Annapurna, the charter night will be on November 15 at Hs Lorship Restaurant
in Berkeley and requested all the lions from the district to join hand to celebrate the biggest
achievement of sponsoring New club by our Club. our club had also sponsored Lions Club of
Fremont Sagarmatha in the Presence of International President Joe Preston last year.

Eyeglass recycling center in Vallejo for shorting glasses.
October 7, 2015
Recycling As a special project of the Club and honoring the world sight
day, our club has been conducting or participating various eyesight related programs, as a part of
the program we had a special spot camera training on October 5th in Pittsburg Blind center and
on Oct. 7th our club has decided to visit and serve in the Eyeglass recycling center of Vallejo,

Club President along with two other lions Bishnu Lamichhane and Lin Nirma Phyunal visited the
center and joined hand with more than a dozen other fellow lions. we served for three hours
shortening more than 1500 pairs of recycle eyeglasses and packed the shorted glasses.
Lions in Sight has been endorsed by Lions Multiple District 4 since 1991. Its main Objectives
are:
To serve as Lions Clubs International eyeglasses collection center for the western United States.
To provide clinic trips to developing nations to prescribe recycled eyeglasses to those in need.
They have been doing 12 mission per year and serving in most of the developing countries
including Peru, Sri Lanka, Mexico and we are planning to extend the same project in nepal too.
Therefore, we have been doing special training to handle camera, recycling work and conducting
Eyes screening camp in Berkeley.
Local doctors volunteer their time and Lions in Sight provides equipment and training to the
local members to fit eyeglasses according to the doctor's prescription. So we are trying to get
hand on training for the same purpose.
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Lions In Sight is dedicated to bringing basic eye care and eyeglasses to a world of people in
need. The mission of Lions In Sight is to promote the collection of used eyeglasses for the
purpose of recycling and use in developing nations worldwide and to provide no cost primary
eye care to the needy and low-income citizens in economically disadvantaged countries.
Sharing the Vision campaign.

District Governor's Visitation
October 11, 2015
It was our immense pleasure to welcome and honor our dynamic district Governor Leo Macias
with other district officers in our club. It was a wonderful opportunity to honor our District

governor to show our solidarity to the ideals of international lionism with great motto, " We
serve". I personally thank all the club members’ officers’ district representatives and guest from
Nepal in our Club.
I on behalf of our club and personally from my side thank and honor your valuable presence,
thank you so much for sharing your vision and highlighting your project to our Club. From your
motivational speech we presented $200 dollar for the spot vision camera and you saw the
generous donors and great heart of our members who spontaneously proposed to raise fund to
buy our own spot vision camera and if everything will go well soon we will have our own
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camera and will be doing lots of screening in our community.
Please convey our message to First Vice Dist. Governor Lion VALTR, JAN who is coordinating
to the project and the District that we are in the process of buying the camera and before that if
possible we want to do a first vision screen camp from our club on November 5th at Himalayan
Flavors and possibly we will do campaign to raise more money to buy Spot vision Camera.
Please reserve the camera for our event on November 5th. Let us know what we have to do for
that and hopefully we want to get support and guidance to host the Eye screening camp. From
our club six members have already attended the training session of how to use the spot vision
camera and hopefully they will be able to handle the camera properly and check the eyes to
needy persons. The meeting was great and thank you all for your valuable presence.
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We Sponsored Lions Club of Berkeley Makalu

November 15, 2015

conventions & other events LIONS CHARTER NEW CLUB IN Berkeley

(Berkeley, November 15th 2015) -- A new Lions club chartered at Hs. Lordship Restaurant in
the city of Berkeley on November 15th 2015 with 26 new Charter members. The Lions Club of
Berkeley
Annapurna
which
was
established in 2006 sponsored the new
centennial Charter Club Berkeley
Makalu, informed Club President Lion
Dhruva Thapa. Lions Club of Berkeley
Makalu celebrated its grand charter night
with a crowd of more than 150 invited
guests, District 4c3’s officers, various
clubs Presidents, representatives and
well-wishers District Governor Leo
Macias and community leaders.
During the ceremony Keynote speaker
Keran Fillmore, IPDG IPDG, LCI
New Club Development Consultant
address the crowd with her informative
speech and expressed thanks to Nepal is
community living in Bay area for
initiating to open third Naples Lions Club
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under the sponsorship of Berkeley Annapurna. She further said it’s good to see lots of women
joining Lions Club and contributing their time and effort for the betterment of the community.
She congratulated for being centennial club.
Dr. Bill, Past International Director inducted the charter President Manohara Thapa and her 26
members charter Team and invited them all to the largest service organization of the world,
Lions Clubs International. Guiding Lions Al satake and Laxmi Chaudhary welcomed the new
team.
Lion Linda Griffin PDG, Global Member team coordinator presented the Charter
Certificates to all the charter members. All the new members were excited and presented various
vibrant cultural performances too. The board of directors are as follows: Manohara Thapa
Charter President, Bijaya Tanduka 1st Vice President, Gopi Lama 2nd vice President, Reshmi
Aryal 3rd Vice President, Khagendra Rawal Secretary, Sashi Raya Prasai Treasurer, Milan
Kumar Shrestha Membership Chair, Binita lama Tail Twister and Kusum Mahat Tammer, Sulav
kc Media Coordinator. The Directors are Dikendra maskey, Kam T Sherpa and Prerna G.
Kamala Pyakurel and sangeeta Gurung are the Advisor of the Club.
Sponsor Club President Thapa in his welcome speech expressed his proud moment to sponsor a
new centennial Charter Club in his presidency. He thanks all the District officers for allowing
him to sponsor a new club and making it a grand success. The club has sponsored first club in
2014, in Fremont with the name Fremont Sagarmatha Lions Club.
He further said, “I am proud to welcome these men and women into Lions and I am confident
that the newly charter club will bring some positive changes in our society with their service
project and they all are excited to serve their community,”
Lion Rajen Thapa , Second Vice District Governor , charter President of the Berkeley Annapurna
Lions club gave his motivational speech to welcome them all in new club and also emphasize
other community members to join Lions Clubs. He announced soon third Nepalese Lions will be
formed in Richmond Pinole area and he recognized Suraj Shrestha as a new Charter President of
that club. The Richmond Pinole Lions club will sponsor them and they have started the process
to form new club in their areas.
Charter President Manohara Thapa on her acceptance speech thanked all the team for believing
her and making her charter President, on her acceptance speech she said, we are planning to
involve with some service projects for the community we live. We are new members and we
need guidance and member’s orientation so that we can start our service project including
centennial service challenges.
Various Districts officers, community leaders and Lions Clubs members congratulated the newly
formed club and its team.
Like Berkeley Annapurna, Berkeley Makalu Lions Club will also meet at Himalayan Flavors
restaurant for their regular business meetings Lions clubs are a group of men and women who
identify needs within the community and work together to fulfill those needs.
Lions Clubs International is the worl
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Club organized first time Public Speaking Training
November 22, 2015 environmental awareness / education Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna
conducted a one day Training for the Club member as well as other community leaders about the
effective public speaking workshop in Milpitas. The event was supported by Lions Club of
Fremont and Sunny Sagarmatha Samaj, The main trainers of the event was Lion Rajen Thapa,
second vice district governor and Lion Dr. Amod Pokhrel, Lion Dr. Tika Lamsal ,both are the
Directors of Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna.

There were 30 participants and the program started at 10 am and ended at 4 :20 PM. Most of the
participants of the workshop expressed their special thanks to the organizing committee and
requested to host such events in near future too. This is for the first time the Club has organized
the Effective public speaking workshop. Past President and secretary of the Club Lion Laxmi
Chaudhary handled the registration and Past President, Zone Chair and Membership Chair Lion
Tilak Sunar was also present to make the program a grand success. Club President Dhruva Thapa
welcomed the participants and also expressed sincere thanks to all the Trainer for their support
and willingness to conduct this event. Charter member and Guiding Lions of Fremont
Sagarmatha Lion Harihar Dahal was the MC of the event. After completion of the workshop all
the participants were given the certificate of completion.
It is also the part of Protecting our environment Campaign activities, our aim was to raise
awareness about current and emerging environmental issues through discussion and planning
guideline how we can save the environment. In our second part of workshop , the trainer has
given a topic " How to keep Sunnyvale free of Smoking zone. 30 participants were divided into
five different groups and asked to prepare a report on how to control or make public aware about
the side effects of smoking, They chose Sunnyvale as a focal point to discuss as it is the main
hob of IT and if we start the campaign from that city it would be easy to get public attention and
make the city a model for other cities. After group discussion and research each group presented
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their report how to control smoking in the city, The program was effective and lots of ideas and
plannings were expressed by the groups.

Participating team of the event
The purpose of the discussion and debate was to make people aware about the current
environmental situation and take action by planning activities through which we can make our
community a the better place to leave.
Protecting our Environment campaign.
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Club organized first time “help us end hunger campaign”
November 21, 2015

Berkeley, CA – (November 21, 2015) – Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna participated the
“Help Us End Hunger” campaign in Local Safeway stores of Berkeley. The event is supported
by NBC Bay with the collaboration of seven food banks. On November 21 “Help Us End
Hunger” food drive took place at 156 Safeway locations throughout the Bay Area, making it
easy for community members to participate and help feed their neighbors in need. According to
NBC Bay Area twitter status just today’s campaign more than 17,000 grocery bags were
purchased. According to the manager of Safeway where we served three hours from 10 am to 1
pm, we raised approximately 100 shopping bag worth of $1500 that the store will directly donate
to Alameda county food bank.
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As a centennial service challenge we also participated the event to make a difference in our
community. we distributed 300 flyers to the shopper of Safeway and most of them were positive
to donate. out of 400 flyers we raised almost 200 meals for the Alameda County food bank and
it's a big achievement for us to support the event.
For the last six years, NBC Bay Area has partnered with Safeway, and now we also want to
continue our support for this special cause said one of the participant volunteer.
As we look toward our centennial celebration, Lions are encouraged to serve 100 million people
by December 2017 through participation in the Global Service Action Campaigns. Among four
main global service action campaigns relieving the hunger is also one the main event. Almost 1
billion people across the globe will go to bed hungry every night, 200 million of them children.”
(USAID). Lions have an opportunity to show the strength of our worldwide network during a
special service action campaign, “Relieving the Hunger.” According to this campaign we are
planning to benefit 25 million people and we all act locally to meet this goal. Club’s past
president Lion Mani Nepali, Immediate Paste President Lion Hema Paneru , Past President Lion
Laxmi Chaudhary and 2nd Vice President lion Kaushal PJ Rana along with other volunteers of
the club encouraged shoppers to donate food items and handed over more than 400 flyers
provided by the food bank. To make the donation process easier, there were “display only” bag
of food with the contents, but what the shopper ACTUALLY purchased was a “virtual bag” of
food at the checkout process, not a physical bag filled with food. The donation itself is $ 10, so
the volunteers encouraged shoppers to donate at the checkpoint of the counter with their
purchased goods. The donated amounts can buy the Items like pasta and sauce, canned
vegetables, soup, and important protein items like peanut butter and canned tuna. According to
Alameda county food bank once collected, the food will be delivered to food banks for
distribution to needy families. It is not one day campaign but the bags are available for Safeway
shoppers to purchase now through December 25th. So if anyone of you have missed today’s
event and thinking to donate for this cause please visit any local Safeway store and make a
donation.
Relieving the Hunger campaign
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Attending District Cabinet Meeting
November 14, 2015 meetings / club visitations
we attended the 2nd district Cabinet meeting at
Discovery bay Yacht Club on November 14th
with Charter President, 2nd vice District Governor
Rajen Thapa, Zone chair Tilalk Sunar and Club
President Dhruva Thapa with other two members.
The venue is almost one and half hours drive so
had to leave early in the morning, The Cabinet
meeting was really great our Past president Tialk
sunar presented the report of his recent Nepal visit
and working with other lions club in nepal. Club
President Dhruva Thapa personally invited most
of the district officer to attend Nov. 15th Charter
night sponsored by our club, The new Club has 26
Charter members mostly women and the club
name is Berkeley Makalu Lions Club.

Charter President and second Vice District Governor Lion Rajen presented the report of new
clubs and informed that after Berkeley makalu another Lions club will be open shortly in Pinole
Richmond Area.
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Club participated first time - International Peace Poster
Contest

November 24, 2015 youth competition /
contest / peace poster and essay
Our Club for the first time participated
international peace poster contest. We
organized the peace poster contest in Berkeley
Art Magnet School. There were around 42 kids
of 5th grader. The School and the Principal
supported us to organize the peace poster
contest in their own time and venue and
provided us best five peace posters, out of five
we selected three to represent District Level
Competition.
The Program coordinator Lion Iswar Sitaula,
Club President Dhruva Thapa and Lion
Member Kailash Thapa selected the posters to
send next level of Competition. On November
14th, the 2nd District Cabinet Meeting held at
the Discovery Bay Yacht Club , on that
meeting we had peace poster exhibition and
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selection to represent International completion from our District., unfortunately we did not win
the district level competition but we have gained really valuable experience since it was our first
participation in the period of ten years of our club.
On November 17th Club President Thapa visited Berkeley Art Magnet school with the
certificates from Lions Club International to get it sign from the Principal and schedule the date
to handover certificate to all the participants and winner. The School management team has
given date on November 24th at 112 noon to hand over the certificates. so the Club requests to
all the members to join this event and encourage our kids for their excellent paintings.
The club has decided to give each participant student a small gift so program coordinator Iswar
Sitaula and Club President Dhruva Thapa bought the gifts for the winner and also for all the
participants of the contest. We handed over the certificates and gifts to the Kids and also
presented a letter of participation to the School. Thanks a lot to Berkeley Art Magnet school for
your support and organizing the event.

Food basket distribution to seniors & low income families
December 19, 2015 food collection / food distribution / hunger
On December 19th 2015 Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna with Firefighters Random Acts
(BRFA), Berkeley Firefighters Association and the Berkeley Fire Department run a special
Holiday food basket project to support and distribute foods to almost 800 needy senior citizens
and low income families in Berkeley and Albany area.

Like Every year this year too we are able to provide more than 800 bags of foods and gifts to
seniors and low-income residents said Program coordinator Dori Tieu in her welcome address
and thanked everybody for their generous support. She further said “So many seniors in our
Berkeley community are in need this holiday season and we are fortunate to help them because
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of the communities support and the food sponsored by the local stores. She thanked all the
volunteers including sponsors of the event.

It was for the first time Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna participated the project and
successfully helped the community by packaging the foods and delivering it to the community
said club President Lion Dhruva Thapa. The event was well participated and supported by the
clubs
members
with other
organizations to deliver Foods and
gifts to many local seniors and low
income families.
Most of the volunteers were
already present in the fire station of
Berkeley to assemble the foods and
started packaging the goods as
early as 8 am in the morning, all
the volunteers got in a line and
filled bags with food. Some Lions
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including club president Lion Dhruva Thapa came at 8 AM to help set up. Then, the deliveries
started at 10 AM immediately after firefighters staff provided the light breakfast for all the
volunteers.
Just couple of weeks ago she had emailed to club President Dhruva Thapa for joining the event
and the president immediately accepted the offer and started working to make this event a grand
success said club President Lion Thapa. He further said in their meeting he welcomed all the
members to join this special cause and volunteer, He then proposed Lion Nirmal Phuyel to
coordinate from their club.

It was really great opportunity to work with the community and help them personally delivering
food to their houses, said Lion Nirmal his wife and daughter who visited many seniors houses to
deliver the packages with Club President Thapa and a social worker Mr. Sunil Raj karnikar who
came all the way from Sunnyvale to attend the event. From the Club its Past President Lion
Chinkaji Shrestha, Charter President and second Vice District Governor Lion Rajen Thapa, Lion
Surendra Malla and other various lions were there to volunteer.
Beside Berkeley Annapurna, newly chartered Club Berkeley Makalu’s members were also
participated wither their Club President Manohara Bogoti to support the event. They also helped
to assemble and deliver the food to various locations of Berkeley and Albany.
More than one billion people live on a dollar a day, and nearly 800 million people around the
world go to bed hungry every night. So this problem is not only in the poor countries of the
world but there is a need to focus and support the community worldwide. So “think globally and
act locally” is the concept of our project to impact relieving the hunger and poverty in our
community where we live. The project is also the part of centennial service challenge goal of
serving 100 million. As a part of Lions Clubs International we are also trying to make a
difference by joining Lions around the world for a special Service dedicated to eliminating
hunger and poverty.
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Regular Business Meeting of the Club
December 13, 2015 meetings / club visitations Detail Report of 5th Business meeting.
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna’s 5th business meeting held on Dec 13 at 5:30 Pm in
Himalayan Flavors Restaurant Berkeley. On the meeting from district 4c3 1st Vice District
Governor Lion Jan Valtr, 2nd Vice District Governor Lion Rajen Thapa, Guiding Lion Al Satake
and Global membership Leader PDG Linda Griffin and Sean were present, Dhurba Niraula and
Mr. Sitaula were also present as guests. The meeting started at the right time and most of the
members were present.

The meeting started with the call to order by Club President Lion Dhruva Thapa with his short
welcome address. Immediately 1st Vice President Lion Manil Shrestha led the pledge of
allegiance followed by invocation
by Lion Surendra Malla.
After
self-introduction
Club
Secretary Laxmi
Chaudhary
briefed the agenda of the meeting
and welcomed all the guests and
club members. Guiding Lion Al
Satake introduced all the guests
from the district 4 C 3. 1st Vice
District Governor addressed the
meeting highlighting the social
activities conducted by district
and encourage all the club
members to participate club’s
forthcoming events, he also
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highlighted about the Spot vision camera that the club is planning to buy.
Spot Camera coordinator Lion Nirmal Phnuyel collected and contributed with a check of $1,250.
He is the highest donor so far to buy the camera, with his check now the club has raised $2,554
still the club need almost $1,200 more to own the Spot vision Camera. Club President
encouraged all to come forward to donate any amount for this noble cause.
Club President Lion Thapa updated the past event of Food drive event held in Safeway store on
November 21st and also about the peace poster contest. The club has participated peace poster
contest for the first time with the students of Berkeley Art Magnet School. Club President Thapa
personally visited the school and handed over the gifts and certificates to all selected students.
The gift was sponsored by program coordinator Iswar sitaula and Club President.
The Club is participating two events in the month of December so club nominated Lion Nirmal
Phyunel to coordinate the Holiday Food Basket event jointly organized by Berkeley Fire Dept.,
random act and other organizations. The event is on Dec 19th at 9 Am in Berkeley Fire
Department station 2, Berkeley Way. The following Lions members are volunteering on the
event and we need more participation from the Club, they are Nirmal Phnuyel, Surendra Malla,
Chinkaji Shrestha, Anil Thapa, Bindu Sapkota, Kamala Bhattarai, Dhruva Thapa Tilak Sunar,
Ram Chandra Dhakal, Laxmi Chaudhary. We encourage more to join this noble cause to present
the gifts to Senior citizens and needy people of the community.

The club will also participate Golden Gate Horse racing event to raise some funds for the club on
December 27th 2015. For that event following Lions Members have confirmed their presence,
they are Kamala Bhattarai, Tilak Lamsal. Kailash Thapa, Rabindra Rai, Tilak Sunar, Ram
Chandra Dhakal, Chinkaji Shrestha, Khagendra Dhungel, Surendra Malla, Dhruva Thapa, Laxmi
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Chaudhary, we encourage more members to join and bring their friends and family, especially
the kids it’s a fun filled event and enjoy riding the horse.
First Vice President Lion Manil Shrestha updated the Blood drive event and soon the date of the
drive will be announced after consulting with Red Cross Society, if possible we will be doing
spot vision screening too. So it will be a great Health fair event.
The club has been conducting students Speaker contest since last six years, this year the contest
will be conducted on Jan 10, 2016 at 11 AM in Himalayan Flavors. The Program coordinator
Lion Tika Lamsal informed about the event and encouraged all the members to inform their kids
if they are in High School and want to participate. It’s a great opportunity for the kids to
participate and if they win they can get Scholarship for the college.

Golden Gate Fields Horse racing Volunteer service
December 27, 2015 social / event Berkeley Annapurna Lions Club and Berkeley Host Lions
Club jointly participated the Fund raising event recently held in Golden Gate Fields (horse racing
field). The Golden Gate fields offers Lions Clubs and other Local nonprofit, community
organizations the opportunity to staff concession stands selling hot dogs, sodas, waters and draft
beer for the Sunday Dollar Day special. For the day’s work, Golden Gate Fields donate
$1,000.00 directly to the organization. In this event since two clubs worked together to support
the event will split the donation $ 500 each.

On December 27th immediately after the Christmas Holiday both the clubs participated to run a
stall selling items provided by the fields Management team. There were 24 volunteers who
showed up and enjoyed the event as well as helped the stall informed club President Lion
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Dhruva Thapa. He further thanked all the volunteers and community members for joining and
making the event a grand success.
It was a fun day though the weather was chilling but most of the participants were enjoying with
their friends and family watching horse racing, wagering, and socializing and of course
volunteering for the benefit of the Clubs. Most of the community members and Lions volunteers
said it was their first visit though they have been living in the neighborhood for more than a
decade and thanked the Clubs for the invitation and providing special opportunity to experience
new things. Golden gate fields is American horse racing track straddling both Albany and
Berkeley city, Therefore the authorities of the field has offered us an opportunity to raise fund
for the club, so don’t miss this golden opportunity to have fun and earn some funds for the club
itself.
Golden Gate Fields is located along the bay in the city of Albany, California, eight miles from
downtown Oakland and 11 miles from San Francisco. The track crosses the Albany/Berkeley
city line, and the stable area is located in the city limits of Berkeley. For the best bet in town,
look no further than Golden Gate Fields where the Bay comes to play. Hopefully the clubs will
participate another event in near future. So it’s a great opportunity for those who missed these
event but still can join next time informed Lion Laxmi Chaudhary; club Secretary and Past
President of Berkeley Annapurna.

Club Level Student Speaker Contest conducted.
On Jan 10th 2016, Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna successfully completed the 79th Students
Speaker contest for Club level in Himalayan Flavors Restaurant in Berkeley. The Club
President Lion Dhruva Thapa welcomed all the guests, Judges, Tellers, Time Keepers, invited
guests and all the Club officers and members. He highlighted about the meeting and explained
about the importance and role of our club for conducting such events. He further informed that
the club has done lots of new projects and events . For the first time Student Peace poster contest
and Environmental Photo contest also included in our calendar of event and hoped the event
would continue even in coming years.
The program coordinator of the event Dr. Tika
Lamsal officially announced one winner to
represent club to participate Zone Level
contest.He also welcomed all the Judges,
participants and members for their valuable
presents to encourage High School Students to
present their speech more confidently. He further
read out the rules and all the necessary
information before starting the contest.
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The contest started right at 8:30 am and concluded all the contests and meeting at 10:30 Am.
According to Student's speaker contest rules no one allowed to take picture or record the speech
while students deliver their speech and the same rules will be followed till they reach in final
contest in June. The program is sponsor by The Lions Fourth District Student Speakers

foundation Inc, a California-based non-profit
corporation. The Council of Governors has chosen “Liberty and Justice for All”…What Does It
Mean to You? as the 2015-2016 Student Speaker Contest Topic. This year marks the 79th annual
Student Speakers Contest and is open to all California High School students. This contest gives
the students an opportunity to really focus their gift of public speaking through research, drafting
and oratorical skills.

Club Participated first time in
Contest

International Photo

Our club for the first time successfully conducted the Lions Environmental photo contest. There
were 30 participants on the event including
judges, members and contestants. The Club
President thanked all for their valuable
presence and also announce the winner of
Environmental photo contest who will further
represent club to District level and if selected
the photographs will feature in Lions
International Convention 2016 in Japan. The
winner and participants of the photo contest is
Lion Govind Shahi, who is also a well known
businessman of the area and passionate in
photography.
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He loves taking pictures of nature, traveling and often seen him covering events photographs in
our community. we wish him all the success for this contest. His photo was chosen on the basis
of given outline.
Lions from clubs in good standing can enter an original, unaltered, black-and-white or color
photo (without people) of the environment of their Lions club in the following 2015-2016 Lions
Environmental Photo Contest
categories:
• Animal Life
• Landscape (Urban or natural)
• Plant Life
• Weather Phenomenon
• Special Theme: Dignity, harmony, humanity: Celebrating the peaceful coexistence of species.
The impartial judging of photos should focus on originality, artistic merit, and portrayal of the
environmental theme.
• LIONS CLUBS select and submit one winning photo to the district.
• LIONS DISTRICTS select and submit one winning photo to the multiple district. January 15,
2016 is the suggested deadline for districts to submit one 8” x 10” (20.3 x 25.4 cm) printed photo
to the multiple district.
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Thank you note from the President for 6th Annual Blood
Drive 2016

Please click this link to view photos
Dear Community Members and Blood Donors,
On behalf of Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna, Blood Donors of America, Fremont
Sagarmatha and Berkeley Makalu Lions Club I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all the
blood donors of our community for your life saving blood drive. For us you are already a hero
for saving lives for needy patients.
Thank you so much to all the volunteers, community leaders, blood drive coordinators and
members of all the Lions clubs and Blood donors of America without your hard work and
dedication it would not be possible to host such a grand 6th Annual blood drive that held in
American Red Cross Society, Oakland Donor Center on March 19th 2016.
Due to some technical difficulties all of you did not get change to donate your blood, we feel
really sorry for that and encourage you to donate in next drive if you qualify. As Many of the
community members were either new to this country or recently visited Nepal, for new donors
you have to wait three years and for those who recently visited Nepal have to wait three months
to qualify to donate. Please be informed about that and also try to make online appointment so
that we do not have to wait for long time. Any way for next drive let’s plan in advance and
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encourage everyone to make online reservation as well as educate who is eligible to donate
before hand. We had 86 participants in our registration form but only 35 donors were able to
donate this time. Thank you all the attendants for your support.
Thank you for taking time out from your very busy schedule to become a special donor or
volunteer. Your valuable time spent in such a noble cause will be always appreciated. Without
your kind support we would not be able to save someone’s life. As we all know that the act of
donating blood is giving life, our blood could save anyone’s life from a little baby to an old
individual, One cannot make blood, it is a gift we all have inside of us to give to those who are
injured, sick, or in need. There’s no doubt that the need is huge. However, the support of donors
like you is helping us to make it possible to help the people in achieving a healthier, happier and
fruitful life.Your act of noble kindness of volunteering blood drive will serve as an inspiration to
other people.
I would like to give big thanks to all the staffs of Red Cross who really worked hard to
accommodate as many donors as possible. Finally Please accept my sincere thanks for the
Historic blood drive. Thanks for being a part of this drive.
Lions Clubs International is the largest service club organization in the world. Our 1.4 million
members perform valuable service in 210 countries and geographic areas around the globe. It is a
leading organization serving with a motto” We serve”. Since last six years the Lions Club of
Berkeley Annapurna has been initiating to donate blood to needy people.
Sincerely
Lion Dhruva Thapa
President
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna.
for more pictures visit Facebook link:
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1631672819&sk=photos&collection_token=1631672
819%3A2305272732%3A69&set=a.10207425313544313.1631672819&type=3
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Announcement of Lion Tilak to visit Peru from District
4C-3 to attend Eye Camp.
Dear Fellow Lions,
Namaste! I would like to inform you all that our Past President and current Zone Chair Lion
Tilak Sunar and Lion Paul Wagner will represent our District as well as they are only two from
the entire California to a mission to Peru lion insight program. So it’s a greatest opportunity to
attend such program and serve the needy people through Lions Clubs International.
On behalf of Lions Club of Berkeley
Annapurna I would like to wish him safe
journey and experience great service
opportunity through Lions Clubs International.
He will be attending one of the biggest Lions
Project funded by LCI California and Nevada.
There will be 28 volunteers including 10 Eye
Doctors and other Medical Technicians for
vision screening and replacing eye glasses.
The team will be leaving for Lima Peru on
22nd April 2016 for special 5 days Eye Clinic
and eye glass distribution program. According
to LCI California and Nevada 5000 – 7000
patients will be benefited from this special
program. They will be distributing completely
free eye glass after absolutely free eye exam and prescribed by the team of Doctors. According
to Lion Tilak Eye clinics will be 5 days in suborn city of Capital city of Peru.
He further informed that they will be spending another 5 days for visiting to machu-picchu –
world famous lost city – and world heritage site. Their total stay will be for 13 days in Peru Lima
and Macchu Picchu. This is a greatest and first service project led by our Past President and lets
wish him a great service experience and if any one of our members interested for such service
project please do not forget to get in touch with Lions in Sight Program. The Lions in sight is
dedicated to bringing basic eye care and eyeglasses to a world of people in need. The mission of
Lions In Sight is to promote the collection of used eyeglasses for the purpose of recycling and
use in developing nations worldwide and to provide no cost primary eye care to the needy and
low-income citizens in economically disadvantaged countries.
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So interested Lions Please do not forget to visit all the activities of Lions Clubs and join District
wide service projects, eyeglass cleaning project, health fair and get training to handle Spot
Vision Screening Camera and other service projects. For more information please join us
District Convention of in Middletown from May 12 to 14th 2016.
It will be a great experience for Lion Tilak as well as entire team of our club since we have
already planned to start vision screening project from our Club and we have already initiated to
get our own Spot Vision Screening Camera which is expected to get shortly. The Club has
already submitted the check of $3500 to District to initiate for the spot Vision Camera and
hopefully our Club will be leading similar project to Nepal in 2017.
Sincerely
Dhruva Thapa
President
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna

we are trying to
buy this spot
vision camera.
Please support .
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Joint Induction ceremony of three Lions Clubs
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna initiated the joint Induction ceremony of three Lions Clubs of
Bay area, they are Fremont Sagarmatha and Berkeley Makalu. Both the clubs are sponsored by
Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna. The event was held in Everest Kitchen of Albany with a
crowd of more than 120 Lions and other invited guests .
District Governor Leo Macias and other District Officers handed over the pin and Membership
certificates to all the new members of all three clubs.
The Induction officer of the event was Past International Director Dr. Bill Iannaccone who also
explained about the importance and service projects of Lions Clubs International. There were
more than 14 clubs representatives present on the Historic Induction ceremony.
Club President Dhruva Thapa highlighted the service projects and encouraged all the invited
guests to know more about the club and join Lions Clubs if they are interested and also
encourage them to participate service project lead by the club.
“Our club gives members an opportunity to advance worthy causes, serve with friends, and
become leaders in the community. This club means a lot to our Lions, but it means so much more
to the people we serve,” said Club President Thapa.
The Lions’ motto is “We Serve,” and all our three clubs have lived up to it said Charter President
and 2nd Vice District Governor Lion Rajen Thapa and encourage all community members to be
an example for service service. There were various other speakers and delegates from various
Clubs of the District.
Lions Clubs International is the largest service club organization in the world. Its 1.35 million
members in more than 46,000 clubs are serving communities in 207 countries and geographical
areas around the globe. Since 1917, Lions clubs have aided the blind and visually impaired,
championed youth initiatives and strengthened local communities through hands-on service and
humanitarian projects. For more information about Lions Clubs International.
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District officers and club Presidents.

New
members with Sponsor , Club President and District Governor
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Delegating Multiple District 4 Convention in Modesto
As a Club President I tried my best to attend as much event as possible but sometime
could not attend all the events organized by the District, but this year I was fortunate to
delegate Multiple District 4 Convention in Modesto and got an opportunity to meet Past
International President Wing Kun Tam from Japan and attended couple of forums and
sessions to learn more about the Lions Clubs International, also attended training
session for Zone Chair and Lions Clubs Foundations.
I would like to thanks all the clubs officers and members who attended the convention
and serve the community, they were Past President Laxmi Chaudhary, Directors Govind
Shahi and Keshar Thapa and of course our Charter President Rajen Thapa was there
for couple days representing District 4 C3 as Second Vice District Governor. Charter
President Manohara Bogoti of Berkeley Makalu was also with us to attend the
convention.
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For the first time we had participated International Photo Contest and our Director
Govind Shahi’s photo was chosen from the District to represent for the contest. It’s a
matter of pride for the first time we participated the event and won upto District Level
and represented our District 4 C3. We also attended the Academy award dinner on the
convention
which
was
outstanding.
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District Convention in Twine Pine as Club

May 15th, 2016, I personally want to thank everyone from our club and Makalu lions club who
attended the convention at Twin Pine Casino over the past weekend. It truly was a great success
and we have elected our Charter President Rajen Thapa as First Vice District Governor In the
Convention not only we had great fun but we also had a number of great speakers that touched
our hearts and gave us a deeper realization of how devastating a disaster of this magnitude in
Middletown affected so many lives. we also participated the Tree Plantation and went out for
the sightseeing to see how badly it was effected by the fire last year. The service project alone
was worth the trip to Twin Pines. We were joined by ID Jerome Thompson, DG Fredy Perez,
numerous Lions, community residents, the High School staff and high schoolers who helped
plant trees at the school. I know that the community will not forget how Lions stepped up and
will continue to help where and when needed. we believe in service and where there is needed

there is a lion, we proved there too we supported and try our best to rebuild the devastated city.
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My personal “thank you” goes out to all our club members who always supported me and
encouraged me to work and lead the club as a President. It was a team effort that made me feel
and look so well completing my tenure. I know immediately after returning from the convention
I will be called as immediate past president but my support and helping hand will always there to
Lions Clubs because whatever I learnt through the Club I am sure I will give it back to the
community. Now next year I will be leading the Club not only as an Immediate Past President
but also as ZONE CHAIRMAN of District 4 C3.

It has been a long, rewarding and incredible journey to this point representing Lions Club of
Berkeley Annapurna as “YOUR” President. But the journey is not over. It is only the beginning
and there are still many things to continue to do. I truly hope that I have represented our Club as
your President with pride, dignity and Lionism and I look forward to serve even better after a
year long experience of Club President and Charter member of Ten Year old our Club, Lions
Club of Berkeley Annapurna.
It was proud moment to return from the District Convention with our first Vice District
Governor Rajen Thapa with his leading message “ Leading Lions to Excel”, Next year he will be
installed as Centennial Governor in 100th Convention of Lions Clubs International in Chicago
and will be serving the community as First Nepali origin District Governor of Lions Clubs
outside of Nepal, so we have more challenges as well as opportunity to serve. Bindu Sapkota
3rd VP received best performance awards in Talent show.
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International President will charter New Nepalese Lions
Club in Berkeley California.

International President will charter New Nepalese Lions Club in Berkeley California.
(Berkeley, July/20/2016) — A new Nepalese Lions club will be officially chartered by
International President Chancellor Bob Corlew on July 31st 2016 in Berkeley’s at Hs.
Lordship’s Georgian Ballroom With spectacular views, delectable cuisine, and outstanding
service. Chancellor Bob Corlew, from Milton, Tennessee, USA, was elected to serve as president
of Lions Clubs International at the association’s 99th International Convention held in Fukuoka,
Japan, June 24 through 28, 2016.
On the special and Historic event, the host Club Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna have
cordially invited all fellow lions Members, Community Leaders and all interested people to
celebrate the charter night of San Leandro Manakamana and joint Installation ceremony of
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Berkeley Annapurna, Fremont Sagarmatha, Berkeley Makalu and Hayward Silicon Valley Indian
Lions Clubs. The event will followed by some of the finest Nepali Cultural performances and
Continental Buffet Dinner.
During the ceremonies, there will be gracious presence of International President to two
International International Directors Lion Howard Hudson and Lion Sanjay Khetan who is the
first International Director from Nepal. According to Program coordinator and Zone Chair Lion
Dhruva Thapa there will be gracious presence from the District 4 C-3 and other districts of
California including District Governors , Past International Director and most of the cabinet
officers , Club Presidents and representatives from most of the clubs of the District .
According to new Charter President
Chandra Dithal there will be 48 to 50
Charter members to start the new club and
we all are excited to be chartered as
Centennial Club
by International
President . On the occasion, almost all the
club members of the sponsoring or Host
club are expected to be there said Charter
president and first vice District Governor
Lion Rajen thapa on a special club
meeting of Berkeley Annapurna last
Sunday, He further said,it is the moment of pride that within three years we have chartered three
new Nepalese Lions Clubs in the District so he encouraged all fellow lions to help, encourage,
motivate and set the new goal to their respective Clubs.
According to Incoming President Lion Manil babu Shrestha “It is our great privilege to welcome
our Community People into Lions club of San Leandro Manokamna and on the same day I will
be installed as new club President . I am really lucky to start my Presidency with sponsoring a
brand new Centennial Lions club to the district. So let’s support and encourage them by
attending the Charter night and our Joint Installation Ceremony. Your presence will be highly
appreciated.
With the growing population of Nepalese community in Bay Area, we are more concerned in our
community activities and social services, so this club will be a milestone to achieve our
community’s dream with the motto “We Serve”.
For nearly 100 years, Lions Clubs International’s have served their communities with dedication
and contributed to the development and well-being of millions of people around the world. To
celebrate our 100th anniversary, we are asking Lions to help reach our Centennial Service
Challenge goal of serving more than 100 million people by June 2018. Lions Clubs International
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is the world’s largest service club organization with more than 1.4 million members in
approximately 46,000 clubs in more than 200 countries and geographical areas around the world.
Since 1917, Lions clubs have aided the blind and visually impaired and made a strong
commitment to community service and serving youth throughout the world. For more
information about Lions Clubs International,

President Thapa concluded his tenure sponsoring two
Clubs in the District
Dear Lions,
It’s a great honor and proud for me to announce that Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna has
already sponsored two Lions Clubs in our District and on July 31st 2016 We hosted the joint
Induction Ceremony with our two clubs that we sponsored they are Berkely Makalu, Fremont
Sagarmatha, Hayward Silicon Valley Indian Lions Club and of course charter Club San Leandro
Manakamana. Thank you so much for your support to make the event a grand success. Once
again we inspired lots of Nepali community to join Lions Clubs.
It was a grand and historic Charter and Joint Induction Ceremony sponsoring third Lions Club in
the city of San Leandro with amazing record number of lions. Thank you Charter President
Chandra Dhital for your interest to open new club and bring lots of folks to serve. Mr. Dhital was
also the Past President of Berkeley Annapurna. It’s all because of our dedication , support and
unity we have made our club a pride to everyone, we have charter two clubs within 8 month and
initiated to gift a new Nepali Lions club to other District.
I hope the charter night and Joint Installation was a great success not only because we honor
International President Chancellor Bob Robert E. Corlew, International Directors Sanjay Khetan
and Howard Hudson but also because of your support and dedication to Lionism.
We have now even more dynamic Leader as New President Manil Babu Shrestha who already
lead the Jaycees in Nepal.
I congratulate all new officers Including presidents Manil Babu Shrestha , Giri Suntosh , George
Varghese, Manohara Thapa Bogati Charter President Chandra Dhital for your installation and
wish you for successful tenure. I would like thank Lion Al Al Satake, Linda Griffin , James
Varghese , cultural teams Sangita Sharma, Bindu Sapkota and her wonderful team, 1st VDG
Lion Rajen Thapa all my teams dynamic officers and Coordinators , my wife Sabita, Son Prasidh
, families and friends who always supported me to make the event Historical.
Now it’s time to support our new President Manil Babu Shrestha and make his Presidency even
better than mine since we will be celebrating centennial year of Lions Clubs .
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Thank you so much for all your support to my tenure a historic and most remarkable.In a Ten
Years period Lions Club of Berkeley Annapurna has set an example, did lots of notable services
and gave birth to lots of community leaders.
It is believed that whenever a Lions clubs get together, problems get smaller and communities
get better. That’s because we help where help is needed. We serve where service is needed. So
let’s join hand in hand for the positive changes in our community.
As a Tenth President of Lions Clubs Berkeley Annapurna I enjoyed a lot and I tried my level
best to make our club more active in the service project. For that I would like to thank all of my
team, Past Presidents and District Leaders who always guided and inspired me to work for the
community.
I know one-year tenure is short but I really enjoyed and introduced many new projects and
continued existing projects. Some of the projects we did in 2015-2016 Lion Years are in the
booklet where you find more than a dozens projects we completed successfully.
I am now more confident with our new incoming President Lion Manil Babu Shrestha who is
more dynamic and social-minded person and he will lead the club in another height. As our
International President’s theme says, New mountains to Climb, we are ready to climb more new
mountain and excited to celebrate 100 years of Service next year in Chicago with our own
Charter President as Centennial District Governor.
Lets plan for centennial Legacy Projects and other services to make yourself more visible to the
community. Now We have own spot vision camera, lets plan for health fair too.
Finally I would like to congratulate all the Presidents and Charter President Chandra Dhital and
urge to work together for the betterment of our community. Together we can make everything
possible. Lets unite and serve with the motto “We serve”. I am now more motivated to work as
Zone Chair of our own Clubs. We can plan a grand fundraising events together and carry on
many projects. It's a great honor for me to work even better with you all as your Guiding Lion.
Dhruva Thapa, President 2015-2016
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Training is important to lead your Club.
Advanced Lions Leadership Institutes: Lions Leadership Institutes focus on building the

skills of Lions leaders to prepare them for leadership responsibilities at zone, region and district
levels. Qualified candidates are Lions that have completed a successful term as club president,
but have not yet attained the position of First Vice District Governor. Candidates must be
willing to commit to all days of the institute. Participation is limited to Lions from the
Constitutional area noted in the schedule below.
Lions Webinars: A webinar is an online lecture or training session presented live on the

Internet – allowing Lions from around the world to learn about and discuss topics that help
improve clubs and make an impact. Find webinar topics, schedules and recordings.
As a Club President Dhruva Thapa attended various training programs and attended couple of
Lions Webinars and received numbers of Certificates, awards and appreciation letters from
Lions Clubs International. So it is recommended all the incoming officers to visit Lions Club's
official site and follow up the emails sent from the Training departments and try to attend and
learn more leadership skills to run your club or develop yourself as a future leader.
Club President Thapa has successfully completed the following trainings and certifications
programs from Lions Clubs International.
1. Club President Training
2. Club secretary and Treasurer Training
3. Zone Chairperson Training
4. Guiding Lions Training
5. Meeting Management Training
6. LCI Social Media Webinar
7. Across the table and around the world webinar
8. Public Speaking Training
9. More women in Leadership Webinar
10. Spot Vision Screening Training
If any one of you want to know more about the advance leadership training please this link to
know more
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/leadership-resource-center/development-program
s/fdes.php
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